
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

December 18, 2009

Elizabeth A. Ising
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306

Re: Kimberly-Clark Corporation

Incoming letter dated November 25,2009

Dear Ms. Ising:

This is in response to your letter dated November 25,2009 concernng the
shareholder proposal submitted to Kimberly-Clark by Chrs Rossi. We also have
received letters on the proponent's behalf dated December 5,2009 and December 13,
2009. Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By
doing this, we avoid having to recite or sumarize the facts set forth in the
correspondence. Copies of all ofthe correspondence also will be provided to the
proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: John Chevedden

 
 

\
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December 18, 2009

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Kimberly-Clark Corporation

Incoming letter dated November 25, 2009

The proposal requests that the board undertake such steps as may be necessar to
permit shareholders to act by the written consent of a majority ofthe shares outstanding.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Kimberly-Clark may exclude
the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(2). We note that in the opinion of your counsel,
implementation ofthe proposal would cause Kimberly-Clark to violate state law.
Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if
Kimberly-Clark omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(2).

Sincerely,  
" Wo~ .
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION. 
 FINANCE. 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-S (17 CFR 240. 14a-S), as with other matters under 
 the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a 
 particular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-S(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staffwil always consider 
 information concerning alleged violations of . 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or 
 rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8(j submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not 
 and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposaL. Only 
 a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, Or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

December 13, 2009

Office of Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

/
# 2 Willam Steiner's Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Kimberly-Clark Corp. (K)
Written Consent Topic

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ths responds fuer to the November 25, 2009 no action request.

The request proposal sttes (emphasis added):

"RESOLVED, Shareholders hereby request that our board of directors underte such steps as
may be necessar to permit shareholders to act by the wrtten consent of a majority of our shaes
outstding. "

The company first pumps up this rule 14a-8 proposal text by claiming ths request proposal,
which in fact asks "to permit shareholders to act by the written consent of a majority of our
shaes outstading," specifically calls for shareholders to "tae any action" by written consent.
The outside opinion fuer pumps up ths bent-tae on the text by claiming the proposal "seeks
to in'posea rue that allows the stockholders to act, without qualification, by written consent..."
There is no ''without qualification" text in the proposal. Thus the outside opinon stas on page-
one by arguig agains its own words that it added to the proposal. Thus whatever conclusion
follows can only be applicable to an outside rewording of the rule 14a-8 proposal.

Thus the company position apparently must rely on adding words to the proposal, first by the
company and then the outside opinion piles on fuer with its own spin in the same diection

away from.the actual proposaL. Thus the reader is taen fuer away from the actul proposal in

a step-by-step process.

The Boeing Corp. (Feb. 19, 2008) is one of the so-caled precedents that the company relies
upon. The highlighted text in Boeing materially does not match Mr. Steiner's proposaL.

Boeing Co.

WSB No.: 0225200817
Public Availabilty Date: Tuesday, February 19, 2008
Abstract .
...A shareholder proposal, which requests this company's board to amend the by-laws
and other appropriate documents so that there are no restrictions on the shareholder

right to act by writtn consent, may be omitted from the company's proxy material under
rule 14a-8(i)(2) and (i)(6).

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Mr. Steiner's proposal by contrast uSes the word "permit' and states: 
RESOLVED, Shareholders hereby request that our board of directors undertake such 
steps as may be necessary to permit shareholders to act by the written consent of a 
majority of our shares outstanding. 

The outside law firm also cited the sae above so-called precedent in its Pfizer (PFE) no action 
request with the same date as this no action request. 

An expanded response is under preparation. 

Sincerely, 

. John Chevedden
~.._-~'
cc:
 
Wiliam Steiner
 

Steve Milton ~teve.Milton~cc.com/ 

\ 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN

 
 

 

December 5,2009

Offce of Chief Counel
Division of Corpration Finance.
Securities and Exchage Commission
100 F Street, NE .
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 Wiliam Steiner's Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Kimberly-Clark Corp. (K) ~

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the November 25, 2009 no action request. The Boeing Corp. (Feb. 19, 2008) is
one of the so-called precedents that the company relies upon. The highghted text in Boeing
materially does not match Mr. Steiner's proposal.

Boeing Co.

WSB No.: 0225200817
Public Availabilty Date: Tuesday, February 19, 2008Abstract: '
...A shareholder proposal. which requests this company's board to amend the by-laws
and other appropriate documents so that there are no restrictions on the shareholder

right to act by written consent, may be omited from the company's proxy material under
rule 14a-8(i)(2) and (i)(6).

Mr. Steiner's proposal by contra$t uses the word "permt" and states:
RESOLVED, Shareholders hereby request that our board of directors undertake such
steps as may be necessary to permit shareholders to act by the written consent of a
majority of our shares outstanding.

The outside law firm also cited the sae above so-caled precedent in its Pfzer (PFE) no action
request with the same date as this no action request.

An expanded response is under preparation.

Sincerely,~~-~
lJhn Chevedden

cc:
Wiliam Steiner

Steve Milton ocSteve.Milton~cc.com;:

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16******FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



GIBSON, DUNN &CRUTCHERLLP 
LAWYERS 

A REGISTERED LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP 
INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS
 

1050 Connectcut Avenue, N.W. Washigton, D.C. 20036-5306 
(202) 955-8500 

ww.gibsondunn.com 

eising(gibsondunn.eom 

November 25,2009
 

Client No.Direct Dial 
C 48040-00695(202) 955-8287 

Fax No. 

(202) 530-9631 

VI E-MAL 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commssion 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Kimberly-Clark Corporation
 

Stockholder Proposal of Chris Rossi 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to inform you tht our client, Kimberly-Clark Corporation (the "Company"), 
proxy for its2010 Anua Meeting ofintends to omit from its proxy statement and form of 


Stockholders (collectively, the "2010 Proxy Materals") a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") 
and statements in support thereof submitted by John Chevedden on behal of Coos Rossi. 

Pursuant to Rile 14a-8u), we have: 

. filed this letter with the Securties and Exchange Commssion (the
 

"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company 
intends to file its definitive 2010 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and 

. concurently sent copies of this correspondence to Messrs. Chevedden and Rossi.
 

Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that 
stockholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff 


proponents elect to submit to the Commssion or the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 

(the "Staff"). Accordingly, we are taing this opportity to inform Messrs. Chevedden and 
Rossi that if either elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Sta 

LOS ANGELES NEW YORK WASHINGTON, D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DUBAI SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURY CITY DALLAS DENVER
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Division of Corporation Finance 
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with respect to ths Proposal, a copy of tht correspondence should concurently be fushed to 
the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D.the undersigned on behalf of 


THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal requests that the Company's "board of directors undertake such steps as 
may be necessary to permit shareholders to act by the wrtten consent of a majority of our shares 
outstading." The Proposal and related correspondence are attched hereto as Exhbit A.
 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

We hereby respectfly request that the Sta concur in our view that the Proposal may be 
excluded from the 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because implementation of 
the Proposal would cause the Company to violate Delaware law. 

. ANALYSIS
 

The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) Because Implementation of 
the Proposal Would Cause the Company to Violate Delaware Law. 

implementation of the 
Rule 14a-8(i)(2) allows a company to exclude a proposal if 


proposal would cause it to violate any state, federal or foreign law to which it is subject. The
Delaware. For the reaons set fort inthe State of
Company is incorporated under the laws of 


the legal opinion provided by Morrs, Nichols, Arsht & Tunell LLP regardig Delaware law 
(the "Delaware Law Opinion"), the Company believes that the Proposal is excludable under

the Proposa would cause the Company to violateRile 14a-8(i)(2) because implementation of 


the Delaware General Corporation Law (the "DGCL"). See Exhibit B. 

Directors to act ''to permit shareholders to act 
by the wrtten consent of a majority of our shares outstading." As discussed in the Delaware 
Law Opinion, this would expressly violate several provisions ofthe DGCL. For example, the 
Proposal would permit the Company's stockholders to take any action by a simple majority of all 

The Proposal asks the Company's Board of 


the Company's outsding stock. However, ths conficts with DGCLofthe shares of 


provisions tht require a supermajority vote in order for stockholders to approve certai 
the DGCL, which requires unanous stockholder approvaltransactions, such as Section 390 of 


to tranfer or domesticate a Delaware corporation into a foreign jursdiction. Thus, .
 

the Proposal would cause the Company to violate Delaware state law.implementation of 


Op. p.tlelOUS_ oçcasions the Stahas permitted the exclusion of a stockholder proposal
 

under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) where the proposal, ifinpieiIented~ would confÍct with state lãw. For 
example, in PG&E Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 14,2006), a proponent submitted a stockholder proposal 
requesting that the company's board "initiate an appropriate process to . . . provide that director 

the majority of votes cast at an anua 
nominees be elected or reelected by the afrmative vote of 
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shareholder meeting." The Staf concured that the proposal was excludable under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(2) where the company argued that it conficted with a Californa statute requinng 
that directors be elected by plurality vote. Likewise, in TRW Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 6,2000), a 
proponent submitted a stockholder proposal requesting the board "tae all necessar steps" to
 

declassify the board. That proposal also included a provision stating that "a retu to the curent
 

3-year-staggered-terms can be made only by a majonty of stockholder votes cast, on a separate 
resolution." Where the company argued that the latter provision conficted with the voting 
theshold necessar to take such action under Ohio law, the Staff concured that it was 
excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2). See also AT&T Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 19,2008); The Boeing 
Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 19,2008) (in each cae, permitting the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) and 
Rule 14a-8(i)( 6) of a stockholder proposal requestg the company's board amend its bylaws and 
any other appropnate governg documents to remove restrctions on stockholders' ability to act 
by wrtten consent where the company argued that such board action would violate the DGCL). 

Consistent with Staff precedent, the Proposal is excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) 
the DGCL,.as set fort in thebecause its implementation would confct with provisions of 


Delaware Law Opinion. 

has not concured with exclusion under Rule I4a-8(i)(2) ofWe note that the Sta 


proposals tht conflct with stte law where the proposals include language providing that
 

implementation shall occur only to the extent permtted by law. See, e.g., Exxon Mobil Corp. 

(avaiL. Mar. 11,2009); Safeway Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 5,2009) (in each case, a proposal relating to 
stockholders' ability to call special meetings was not excludable where the company argued that 
the proposal's request for "exception or exclusion conditions" violated stte law, but the
 

proposals contained qualifying language, stating "to the fulest extent permtted by state law"). 
such qualifying language,the use of
In this regard, we note that Mr. Chevedden is aware of 


because he has included similar language in other proposals. See id; Allegheny Energy, Inc.
 

(avaiL. Feb. 15,2008) (involving a proposal submitted by Mr. Chevedden on behalf of a 
proponent that requests the board to eliminate restrictions on the stockholders' nght to act by 
wrtten consent, but qualified the proposal to the extent "allowed by applicable law"). 

Whle the Proposal uses the phrse "undertake such steps," such a phre, as well as 
phrases that request a company to "take all necessar steps" or "intiate an appropriate process" 
to implement a proposal, do not prevent a proposal from being excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) 

that proposal would otherwise confict with state law. See, e.g., PG&E 
Corp. (avaiL. Feb. 14, 2006) (permttng the exclusion of a stockholder proposal that requested 
the board "initiate an appropriate process" to implement a majority vote standard in director 
elections because a Californa statute required plurality voting in director elections); TRW Inc. 
(avaìl. Mar. 6,2000) (permitting the exclusion of a -stockholder ptopösal requestig the 'board 

if the implementation of 

"take al necessar steps" to declassify the board where a porton of the proposal conflcted with 
Ohio law). Thus, because the Proposa directly conficts with Delaware law, the Company may 
exclude the Proposa under Rule I4a-8(i)(2). 
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although the Proposal "requests" that the Company underte theWe also note that, 


specified actions, even a precatory proposal is excludable if the action called for by the proposal 
would violate state, federal or foreign law. See, e.g., Hewlett-Packard Co. (avaiL. Jan. 6,2005) 
(concurring that implementation of the proposal would cause the company to violate state law 
because it requested a bylaw amendment to implement per capita voting); Gencorp Inc. (avaiL. 

the company's governg 
instrments to requie implementation of all stockholder proposals receiving a majority vote is 
Dec. 20, 2004) (concurrng that a proposal requesting amendment of 


excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2)). See also Badger Paper Mils, Inc. (avaiL. Mar. 15,2000); 
Pennzoil Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 22, 1993). 

Therefore, we request that the Staf concur that the Proposa is excludable under 
the

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because, as explained in the Delaware Law Opinon, implementation of 


Proposal would cause the Company to violate Delaware law. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staf concur that it 
the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials. We 

would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any questions that 
you may have regarding this subject. 

wil take no action if 


If we can be of any fuer assistace in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 

(202) 955-8287 or Steve W. Milton, the Company's Counsel and Assistant Secretar, at 
(972) 281-1204. 

Sincerely, 

EAI/tss 
Enclosures 

cc: Steve W. Milton, Kimberly-Clark Corporation
 

Chris Rossi 
John Chevedden 
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Mr. Thoma Fal
Chama
Kimbely-Clark Corp. (K)
351 Phelps Drve
Irvg, TX 15038

Dea Mr. Fal

I submit my atched Rule 14a-8 proposa in support of the long-ter performce of our

dompany. My proposa is for the next anua sharholder meetig. I intend to meet Rule i 4a-8
requiements including the contiuous ownership of the requi stock value until afer the date.
of the resective sheholder meeting. My submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied

emphass, is intended to be usd for defitive proxy publication. This is my proxy for John

Chevedden and/or his designee to forwd ths Rule 14a-8 proposa to the company and to act on
my behaf regarding ths Rule i 4a':& proposa; and/or modication of it, for the fortcomig
shaeholder meetig before, dung and afer the fortcomig shaeholder meetig. Plea diec

 

 
 

to faciltate prompt and veriable communcatons. Pleae identi ths proposa as my proposal
exclusively.

Your considertion and the consideration of the Board of Direcors is appreciated in support of
the long-term performance of our company. Plea acknowledge receipt of my proposa
promptly byemaiL.

1 ~~sf 9
(

cc: Timothy C. Everet ..tcvei:ett~cc.com:;

Corporate Secta
PH: 972-281-1217

Steve Milton ..Steve.Milton~cc.com:;
Assistat Seceta
PH: 972-281-1204
PH: 912-281-1200
FX: 912 281-1490
FX: 912-281-1578

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(K: Rule 14a-S'Proposa, Novembe 12,2009)
3 (Number to be assigned by the company 1- Shareholder Action by Written Consent

RESOLVED, Shareholders hereby request that our board of diectors underte such steps as may
be necessary to pemit shaeholders to act by the wrtten consent of a majority of our shaes
outstanding.

Takng action by wrtten consent in lieu of a meetig is a mechansm shareholders ca use to raise
important matters outde the normal anua meetig cycle.

Limtations on shaeholder' rights to act by wrtten consnt are considered taeover defenss
because they may impede the abilty of a bidder to succeed in completng a profitable transaction
for us or in obtainig control of the board that could rest in a higher stock pnce. Although it is
not necessary anticipated that a bidder wil matenaize, that ver possibilty presents a powerf
incentive for improved mangement of our company.

A study by Harard professor Paul Gomper supports the concept that sheholder dis-
empowering governance featues, including restctions on shaeholder abilty to act by wrtten
consnt, are signficatly correlated to a reducton in shareholder value.

The ments of ths Shaeholder Action by Wntt Consent proposa should also be considered in
the context of the need for improvements in our compay's 2009 reported corporate goverce
sttus:

Ou directors held 7 board seats on boards rated "D" by The Corprate Librar
ww.thecoi:oratelibrar.com.anindependent resech :f: Denns Beresford, Fane Ma
(FN; Mae Jemison, Scholastc Corporation (SCHL) and Valspar Corporation (VAL); James
Jenness, Kellogg (K); Linda Johnson Rice, Omncorn Group (OMC); Marc Shapiro, Burlingon
Nortern (BNI and Robert Decherd, Belo Corp. (BLC). Directors who served on D-raed boards
held 6 of the 12 seats on our key board comnttees: Diectors Beresford, Decherd, Jemin, Rice
and Jenness.

The following directors had 13 to 22 years tenure (independence cocern) and each was asigned
to one of our most importt board committees: Robe Decherd. Linda Johnson Rice and John
Bergstom. Mr. Bergstom received by far our most against-votes.

There was no shareholder nght to cumulative voting, to act by wrtten const, to call a spcial

meeting by 10% of shaeholder or an independent board chaan

The above concerns shows there is need for improvement. Pleas encourage our board to respond
positively to ths proposa to enable shaeholder action by wrtten consent - Yes on 3. (Number tobe assigned by the company) .

Notes:
Chris Rossi,  sponsored ths proposa.

Tlie alXv(! (ormat is requested for publication without re-edtig, re-formattg or elimination of

text, including beging and concluding texI Uness pnõr -ageeient is reached. It is -
respectflly requested that the final defiitive proxy formatg of ths proposal be professionay

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



proofread before it is published to ensure that the integnty and readabilty of 
the original

submitted format is replicated in the proxy materials. Please advise in adance if the company
thks there is any tygrphical queston.

Please note that the title of the proposal is par of the proposal. In the interest of clarty and to
avoid confion the title of ths and each other ballot item is requested to be consistent
throughout all the proxy materials.

This proposal is believed to conform with Sta Legal Bulleti No. 14B (CF), September 15,

2004 includig (emphass added):

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be approprite for
companies to exclude supportng statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:

. the company objects to factual assertons beause they are not supported;

. the company objects to factual assertions tht, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
. the company objects to factual assertions because those assrtons may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its offcers; and/or
. the company objects to statements because they represnt the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.

We believe that it is appropriate under role 14aB for companies to addre
these objections in their statements of opposition.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock wil be held until afer the anual meetig and the propos  
meetig.' Please acknowledge ths proposal promptly by ema  *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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November 25, 2009 

Kiberly-Clark Corporation
 

351 Phelps Drive 
Irg, TX 75038
 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted By Chns Rossi
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Ths letter confis our opinion regardig a stockholder proposal (the "Proposal")
 

submitted to Kimberly-Clark Corporation, a Delawar corporation (the "Company"), by Chrs 
proxy forRossi (the "Proponent') for inclusion in the Company's proxy statement and form of 


Stockolders. For the reasons discussed below, it is our opinon thatits 2010 Anual Meetg of 


cause the Company to violate Delaware law.the Proposal, if implemented, would. 


The Proposal And Our Opinion.L Summary Of 


The Proposal requests that the Company's board of directors "underake such 
steps as may be necsar to peimt shaeholders to act by the wrtten consent of a majority of 
(the' CompaIy's) shares outstading."i 'The Delaware Gener Corporation Law (the "DGCL")
perts stockholder to act by wrtten consent, i.e., as an alterative to actig at an anua or 
special meetng of stockholders, unes the corpration's ceficate of incorporation provides
 
othse. The Company's cerficate of incorporation prohibits stockholder action by wrtten 
consent. 2
 . .
 

The Proponent ventues beyond just asg tht the stockholder be pertted to
 

consent ln acordance with the DGCL. histead, the Propnent seeks to impose aact 'by wrtten 


rue that allows the stockholder to act without quaification, by wrtten consent of a simple
 

majority of the Company's shares outstadig (i.e., to take any action by a simple majority of the 
shares outstadig). Ths l-e violates the express provisions of the DGCL. The Proposal would
 

The Proposa reads in its entirety as follows: "RESOLVED, Shareholders hereby request
that our board of diectors undere' such steps as may be necessa to permit 
shareholders to act by the wrtten consent of a majority of our shares outstanding." A 
suportg sttement, not relevant to our opinon, accompanes the Proposal.
 

See Amended and Resated Cerficate of hicorpration of the Company, Arcle VI, 
~(2). 

2 



Kiberly-Clark Corporation
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Page 2 

pert the- stockholders to tab: any acton by a simple maj~rity of all of the shares of Company
 

stock outstadig. Ths par of the Proposal confict with DOCL provisions that require a 
supermajority vote in order for stockolder to approve cert transactons. Accordingly, it is 
our opinion that the Proposal, if implemented~ would caus the Company to violate Delaware 
law.' 

IL The Proposal, If Implemented, Would Cause The Company To Violate Delaare Law
 

Because Stockholders Cannot Approve All Actions By Writen Consent Of A Simple 
Majority Of Stock Outstanding.
 

. As noted above, the Proposal urges the Company's boar to tae steps to "pert
 

shareholder to act by the wrtten conseIitof a majority of (the Company's L shares outtading." 
. Under. Delaware law; a provision reguatig stockholder acton by wrtten consent must be 
. place i: a company's ceficate 'of incorporation3 or, for' ceai liited topics, in the
 

co:ipanys bylaws.4 However, the DOCL specifies that the. aerficate of incorporation and 
bylaws may not include provisions that. Violate Delaware Iaw.s If the Proposal were'
 

the DOCL. Because these rules caot
implemented it would violate several mandatory rues of 


be vaed by the certficate of incorporation àr the' .bylaws, the Proposal wòU1d violate Delaware
 

law if it were implemented. 

. Becuse the Propsa would purrt to allow stockholders to. tae any action by 
the wrtten corient. of a simple majority of the shares outstading, it violates mandatory
 

provisions of the DOCL that requie supeiajQrity appoval for cerain transactions. Section 266 
the nOCL reuires that, in order for a Delaware corporaton (such as the Company) to conver 

to a foreign corporation or a non-corporate entity (such as a limited liabilty company or 
statutory trt), the converion'must be apprQved by al of thestockholders.6 This unanous 

of 

3 
Section 228(a) of. the DOCL specifies that restrctions on the abilty to act by wrtten
 

const must be placed in the cerficate of incorporation. 8 Del. C. § 228(a) (perittg
 

stockholders to act by wrtten consent "(u)nles otherse provided in the ceficate of
 

incorpoi;ation"). 

4 See, e.g., Edelman v. Authorized Distribution Network, 1989 DeL. Ch. Lexis 156 (Oct. 27, 
1989) (upholding' a bylaw that required a stockholder to request that the board of
 

diectors. fi a record date for wrtten const solicitations). .
 

5 See 81)eL C. §§ 102(b )(1 ) (certficate of incorpration may. contain any provision that is 
. ''not contrar to the laws of (Delaware)"); 1 09(b) (bylaws may conta any provision "not 
inconsstent with law. or with the ceficate of inèorpratian").
 

6 See 8 Del. C § 266(b) ("Te board of directorS of the corporation which dess to 
conver (to a foreign corporation, lited liabilty company or cerai other non-corprate
entities) . . . shall adopt a.resolution approvig such conversion, specifyng the tye of 
entity into which the corporaon shall be convered and recommending the approval of
such converson by the stckholders of the corporation. . . . If all outsding shar of 
stock of the corporation, wheter votig or nonvotig, shal be voted for the adoption of
 

the res~lution, the co_nv~sion shall be authoried."). . 
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votig requiement is a key protection for all stockholder, as it requies each s.tockholder's
 

consent before the coiporaton may undere the drastic step of changing the corpration into a 
different entity that may have diferent rights and restrctons for equity holders.' Secon 390 of 
the DGCL sìmarlyreqUes unanous stockholder àpproval to (among other thgs) transfer or 
dbmesticatea Delaware corporation into anotherjursdction.7 Ths statutory provision also 
ensues that the tights afforded to stockholders under Delaware law ,caot be taken from them 
without thei coIient.
 

The wrtt colieDt provision envisioned by the Proposal wóuld abridge these
 

mandatory sûpcnajority votes impòsed by the DGCL and is therefore invalid. 

.'* * * 

7 ' 
See 8 Del. C. § 390(b) (perttg a coiporation to trfer or domesticate to another

jursdiction only if, among other requiements, such action is aproved by "all 
outstandig shares of stck of the coiporation, whether votig or non-voting").
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HI Conclusion. d 

For the reason set fort above, it ¡sour opinon tht the Proposal wou1d~ if
 

implemented, violate, Delaware law. 

Ver try your,
 

" 
,~ II
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